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Yackandandah Caravan Park Accommodation Summary
Current Total Future Total (2032)

Cabins 4
4
9

Cycle bunkhouse
3Eco Cabin

Powered Sites 54 33
Unpowered Sites
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Yackandandah Holiday Park is located on the junction of Commissioners and Yackandandah Creeks, 
approximately 200 metres from the main street of Yackandandah.  Large, established canopy trees, well 
maintained lawns and the creeks flowing through the park create a beautiful, private setting in the river valley.  
Over the next 10 years, the vision for Yackandandah Holiday Park is to align with the values and ambience of 
the township as a quirky, quality and quiet holiday experience.   

The future development of the park will provide both premium (instagramable) and affordable accommodation 
options within the park that will appeal to the target market including the “Leading Lifestyles” community, 
cyclists, habituals, families and travellers.    

The recommendations contained within this master plan are proposed to be implemented over a 10 year time 
frame. The ultimate development time frame will be influenced by a range of factors including:
-  State and national economic conditions
-  Funding availability
-  Marketing of the caravan park
-  Market demand
-  The motivation of the park managers
-  The remaining lease period
-  The success of the Yackandandah mountain bike track, the Beechworth to Yackandandah rail trial and the 
future visitation growth to the town

CARAVAN SITES
Provide 33 powered caravan sites to comply with the Residential Tenancies (Caravan Parks and Moveable 
Dwellings Registration and Standards) Regulations 2020.  Minimum site width to be 9 metres.  Delineate sites 
using ground level markers and or trees.  All caravan sites to be provided with access to water, electricity and 
sullage / waste water disposal.  Note – the current number of caravan sites is 54 sites.  All current sites are 
powered. Provide additional tree planting to improve amenity / shade throughout the park.  Provide irrigated 
grass to all sites.
Upgrade and re-configure services locations including electricity / powerheads, water, sullage outlets 
(designed for periodic flooding) in accordance with proposed site layout. Site numbers 27 to 33 in the central 
area can be drive-through.

CABIN PRECINCT
Staged removal of existing cabins and replacement with 9 no. new modern cabins to be constructed within a 
‘cabin precinct’ along the east – west aligned road.  All cabins / carparks to be sited between the trees to 
avoid tree removal.  Provide a ‘Y-head’ turning bay suitable for emergency vehicle turning movement at the 
end of the road. 
Note: there are currently 4 no. cabins in the park (excluding the permanent / annual tenants).
Provide 1-2 all abilities access cabins within the park, including compliant access ramps, bathrooms, kitchens 
etc.

TREE HOUSE / ECO CABINS OR GLAMPING TENTS
Investigate the opportunity of installing 3 no. glamping tents (GL) or Eco Cabins on the east side of 
Commissioners Creek.  Cabins / tents to be accessed by a pedestrian bridge and elevated boardwalks.  
Cabins / tents to be constructed and sited to have a minimum physical and environmental footprint.  
Vegetation in the vicinity of the proposed tree house / eco cabins consists of non indigenous species. 

OFFICE
Existing office building to be demolished and replaced with a small purpose-designed check-in office and 
storeroom.  Provide 2 no. all-abilities accessible uni-sex ensuites at the rear of the office.

CHECK-IN WAITING BAY
Install an engineered culvert in swale drain to move check-in bay further off the entry road and increase the 
width of the check-in bay.  This will allow vehicles to pass stationary caravans.

STORAGE SHED AND HOUSE EXTENSION
Investigate benefits of relocating the storage shed / garage to allow carparking for the tree house / eco cabins 
and a footpath.  The current site of the shed to be developed as an internal driveway to access 3 carparks for 
the proposed cabins on the east side of Commissioners Creek.  
Extend managers residence for increased / improved accommodation and for a dedicated linen store for the 
increased cabin numbers.
This proposal will require relocation of the dump point.
The location, design and floor level of the storage shed is subject to flood modelling and North East 
Catchment Management Authority advice.

SECONDARY DUMP POINT
De-commission secondary dump point.

PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE
Construct a pedestrian bridge over Commissioners Creek to provide access to the proposed cabins.  Design 
bridge to allow for inclusion of services to / from the cabins.  Bridge height to be confirmed with Catchment 
Management Authority.

BUNKHOUSE
Install a 4 room bunkhouse to cater for cycling demand.  Rooms to be designed for 2 single beds or 1 double 
bed.  
Provide two uni-sex all-abilities accessible ensuites adjoining the bunkhouses, bike wash bay, bike 
maintenance and secure bike storage room.
Provide a small communal outdoor recreation area and BBQ (including fire pit), seating rocks between the 
bunkhouse and the creek for use by all park visitors.

NEW AMENITIES BLOCK / CAMP KITCHEN
Demolish aged / dated amenities block and replace with a new all-abilities amenities block and laundry.  
Incorporate a new enclosed camp kitchen and outdoor deck into the facility.  Camp kitchen to include a wood 
heater and be designed to be closed and heated in the winter and open and breezy in the summer months.
Provide a new screened clothesline adjoining the amenities block.
Incorporate a secure bike storage room into the facility for storage of up to 20 bikes.
Consider installation of a solar PV and battery system and solar hot water panels on the amenities / camp 
kitchen roof.
No detailed flood data is available for the site. The location, design and floor level of the new amenities block 
and camp kitchen is subject to flood modelling and North East Catchment Management Authority advice.  
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Glamping e.g. ‘Exclusive Tents’
(Image for illustrative purpose only)

Premium Cabin - 3 Bedroom 
(Image for illustrative purpose only)

Glamping e.g. ‘Exclusive Tents’ - Typical Floor Plan
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Glamtainer 
(Image for illustrative purpose only)

Glamtainer - Typical Floor Plan
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Premium Cabin - 3 Bedroom - Typical Floor Plan
Not to Scale

PLAYGROUND
Provide a new fully fenced playground including a swing and slide for toddlers to 8 year old’s.  
Playground to be visible from the camp kitchen deck.

INTERNAL ROAD RE-ALIGNMENT AND UPGRADES
Re-align internal road to provide increased space for siting of the proposed amenities block and camp 
kitchen.  Site numbers 8, 19 + 20 will be reduced in depth to accommodate the turning circle and only be 
suitable for smaller caravans / tents. Reconfigure all underground services along new alignment.
Asphalt seal the road extension to the eastern corner of the park to formalise the road and eliminate the 
extent of gravel surface.  Provide a ‘Y-head’ turning bay suitable for emergency vehicle turning 
movement at the end of the road. Name all roads within the park to assist with wayfinding and 
emergency services.

EXISTING AND PROPOSED TREES
There are many large exotic trees throughout the park.  The trees provide shade and amenity, and are a 
highly valued element of the park, and should be protected and retained where possible.
Engage a qualified arborist to undertake regular documented arboricultural assessment and tree 
management throughout the park as required.
Align caravan sites / roads / cabins to minimise impacts on trees to be retained.
Establish new trees throughout the park to maximise shade and amenity and to enhance the character of 
the current park.

REVEGETATION ALONG YACKANDANDAH CREEK
Opportunity for aquatic / riparian indigenous revegetation along the Yackandandah Creek embankments 
(both within and outside lease area).

INTERSECTION AND TURNING CIRCLE DESIGN
Intersection and turning circle designed in accordance with CFA Fire Safety Guideline 2012 for
-  ‘Y head’ turning movement for CFA trucks; and
-  min. 10 metre internal driveway radius throughout the park.

ACCOMMODATION NOTE:
The following are examples of the types / styles of accommodation that may be installed for the new 
accommodation detailed in the master plans. We believe they meet Council’s objectives and may be 
relevant in product selection for the next stage of detailed design plans. These are concepts / precedents 
only and we are not recommending any particular manufacturer. That decision will be made by the 
lessee. The cabins are consistent with the look and feel of the parks developed through the master 
plans. 

Please note that Steven Wright is in negotiations with Exclusive Tents to become an Australian Supplier. 
No formal agreements are currently in place.  There are a number of other providers of glamping tents in 
Australia including GlamXperience and Eco Structures, but they do not have the same styles as those 
detailed.

GENERAL NOTES
- The site is subject to flooding and future services, infrastructure and buildings will need to 
be designed for periodic flooding.  Contact Catchment Management Authority to confirm flood 
levels.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE (EV) CHARGING STATIONS
As demand increases provide EV charging stations throughout the park, including associated with 
selected cabins. The location / type of solar PV and battery systems is subject to a review of the 
electrical infrastructure including main switch board.
 
- Develop / maintain irrigated grass throughout all caravan / camp sites.
- Replace individual wheelie bins with screened bin stations located throughout the park. 
- Consider the value of providing solar PV and battery systems and solar hot water panels on 
the roof of the new amenities block and potentially selected cabins (tree shading may prohibit 
effective operation).
- Ensure compliance at all times with the Residential Tenancies (Caravan Parks and Movable 
Dwellings Registration and Standards) Regulations 2020 including the approved Emergency 
Management Plan, the CFA fire authority review/report and flood areas notification to residents.  
- The Caravan Park Fire Safety Guideline 2012 recognises that in established caravan parks 
existing fire separation distances may not meet or be able to meet the 2-metre standard outlined 
in the Prescriptive Provisions.  If it is not feasible to increase the fire separation width on a site, or 
throughout a caravan park as required in the fire safety report, then the main consideration should 
be the overall fire safety of caravan park users.  In these cases, additional fire safety measures 
may be appropriate (including additional hose reels, or hydrants, external smoke detection or 
alarm systems and / or improved emergency management plans subject to approval by a qualified 
fire safety engineer. It is expected that caravan park owners will undertake to improve fire 
separation distances over time as sites are developed.
- A minimum caravan site size of 9m wide x 12m long (excluding a three metre ‘clear zone’ for 
vehicle movements) is  recommended to comply with fire and emergency management 
requirements.  Refer to the attached typical caravan site plans.
- Based on the Residential Tenancies Regulations, 1 toilet / shower / handbasin is required 
per 10 sites (this regulation does not apply to unpowered / camping  sites or ensuite serviced 
sites).
- Yackandandah Caravan Park is within the Bushfire Management Overlay, Floodway Overlay 
and Land Subject to Inundation Overlay.  All new building works must comply with Indigo Shire 
Council planning scheme requirements.
- This plan is not based on a detailed topographic and site feature survey.  Future  works 
within the park will require a  survey, detailed assessment of existing services location and 
condition and detailed building design and siting for the proposed park elements.
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